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Abstrac t

Transport is a vital link in any economy ; subsequently efficient transport is essential t o

Australia's economic and social development and to the quality of life experienced b y
all Australians . Without transport the nation's fanning, mining and manufacture d

goods could not reach their domestic and international markets and the econom y

would stagnate .

Australia is a continent with a small population that tends to be concentrated i n
urban clusters around the coastal fringes, creating two problems when considerin g
transport needs. Firstly, the distances between major population centres are large and
the volumes of freight moved are small by international standards . Secondly, there is a
large task involving the movement of goods over relatively short distances around th e
major urban areas.

The coastal shipping industry encompasses operators and managers of ship s
involved in the transport of freight by sea between Australian ports . The focus is on th e
ocean passage or `blue water' portion of sea voyages and excludes services provide d
to ships by port and harbour entities, such as stevedoring, pilots and tugs .

Although very little attention has been given to coastal shipping in the nationa l
mythology it has been a vital element in Australian domestic trade over the past tw o
centuries. During the twentieth century however, coastal shipping activity has decline d
markedly due to increasing government intervention in the industry, worsenin g
industrial relations and the rapid substitution of land-based transport for coastal
shipping services . Today virtually the only cargoes carried by coastal shipping ar e
those which cannot feasibly be transported by other means .

Over the last twenty years Australia's total freight transport task has more tha n
doubled . Based on developments in logistics and the growth of the population ,
economy and international trade, the future rate of increase is expected to be
significant The vast majority of this increase will affect the road sector of the transpor t
industry whilst the sea transport segment should remain relatively stable in tonne -
kilometre terms . Despite this, coastal shipping will remain an integral part of the
domestic transport network due to the type of cargo carried, the fundamenta l
importance of this cargo to the economy, and the continuing inability of road and rai l
to effectively service the transport area currently covered by the coastal shipping
industry.
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Introduction

In 1986–87 the Department of Defence (Navy) undertook research to detail th e
importance of coastal shipping to the Australian economy and subsequently the exten t
to which the protection of coastal shipping would play a part in the defence of nationa l
interests in times of threat or conflict. This research resulted in the monograph s
Coastal Shipping - Its Importance to the Economy and Coastal Shipping : A Defenc e
Perspective, and an acknowledgment must first be made here to the pioneering wor k
carried out by the earlier authors, Neil Orme and Martin Dunne .

In 1986–87 coastal shipping was assessed to have performed over half of th e
annual interstate freight task in terms of tonne-kilometres . It was indispensable in th e
transportation of large volumes of strategically important commodities (such as crud e
oil, iron ore, petroleum products, iron and steel, bauxite, alumina, aluminium, zinc ,
manganese, lead, gypsum, dolomite, cement and coal) from the mine to the next stag e
of the production process . Additionally it provided an important lifeline to Tasmani a
and the host of small and remote communities located in the north of Australia . Majo r
disruption of coastal traffic would have had a markedly adverse and wide-rangin g
impact on the national economy and the viability of isolated communities . In the even t
of major disruptions to coastal shipping necessitating mode switching on a large scale ,
an enormous expansion of interstate road, rail and air capacity would have bee n
required to absorb the additional tonnage and considerably increased distances to b e
travelled . For the most part this modal change would have been both impractical an d
uneconomical . '

Nevertheless, much has changed on the transport front since Defence las t
researched the role of coastal shipping. Numerous reforms in all sectors of th e
transport community have commenced ; the railways have adopted compatible gaug e
tracks, pipelines have become increasingly important in the movement of liquid an d
gaseous substances, and the Port Authorities have privatised, to name but a few . A
review of the previous findings on the importance of coastal shipping and it s
significance to Australian defence in times of threat is therefore timely . This presen t
study considers the nature and significance of coastal shipping ; discussing the capacity
or otherwise of alternative modes of transport for the movement of strategi c
commodities ; provides an outlook for future development in the transport industry ; an d
looks at some of the defence implications brought about by a decade of change .

In attempting this review, the many changes in the transport industry and it s
methods of reporting and recording data have made a correlation of statistica l
information difficult. Indeed, the Department of Transport, which collates informatio n
on coastal shipping in the form of Sea Transport Statistics and a publication entitle d
Australian Shipping, has not published much of the 1995–96 fiscal year data due t o
inconsistencies in reports received from the port authorities . As such 1994–95 data ha s
generally been used unless latter data has been considered reliable .

N . Orme, Coastal Shipping : A Defence Perspective, Department of Defence (Navy Office) .
Canberra, 1986, p . 85-66 .
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Further difficulties were encountered when comparing transport modes, fo r
although the Department of Transport has published data on freight moved by al l
modes for fiscal year 1994—95 (but no later), they have stressed that road statistic s
were probably misleading and undervalued . Subsequently 1992—94 data has bee n
utilised in the chapter on modal split. Finally, information regarding tonnage s
transported via pipeline or the capacity of gas and oil pipelines in Australia appear s
non-existent in a consolidated form and unattainable, due to commercia l
considerations, from individual companies . Therefore information and conclusion s
from the Bureau of Industry Economics, published in 1995 and utilising data fro m
1991, have been relied upon . As Australia's pipeline network has continued to expan d
in the years since 1991 it is probably safe to assume that pipeline data is a minimu m
representation .

Mary Gamer, December 1997
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A Brief History of Coastal Shipping

Development and declin e

By 1890 the Australian coastal trade had developed into a vigorous, thriving industry
with which land transport could not compete. Despite the completion of the rus t
interstate railways, small coastal steamers dominated interstate trade, usuall y
undercutting the railways even with heavy rail subsidies . In the Australian coasta l
trade, foreign ships provided little competition except in carrying mail and passenger s

between major coastal ports on the Europe–Australia route . ' There was n o
competition from either road or air, few labour troubles, and delivery time had not ye t
become a factor of major importance . ` However, the great depression of the earl y
1890s, continual industrial strife throughout the twentieth century and the decline int o
global conflict greatly impaired shipping's competitive edge and provided for the rapi d

expansion of both the road and rail transport industries .

During the period 1914 to 1922, the railways expanded enormously . Service s
that had originally fed the ports from hinterland regions now comprised systems tha t
were designed to compete with shipping services . Passenger trades in particular were
affected, with rail more than halving the number of passengers travelling by steame r
between the west and east coasts .'

The interstate coastal trade went into decline in the late 1920s and by the en d
of 1930, as the world depression struck, huge lay-ups of tonnage had occurred an d
freight rates were reduced . A hint of recovery in the mid to late 1930s was halted b y
the onset of World War [l . War-risk insurance was high and the reduced fleet (due t o
government requisition) resulted in reduced regularity and quality of service . Th e
railways were protected by state legislation and aided by the petrol rationing of roa d
competition . The maritime unions declared their intention to exploit wartim e
exigencies and the waterfront was typified by strikes, delays and cargo disappearances .
Wharf loading costs increased by up to 299 per cent between 1939 and 1945 by whic h
time they represented as much as 30 per cent of total freight charges .

The shortage of vessels continued after the war and private owners were face d
with aging tonnage, a lack of reserves to replace ships, further competition from roa d
and rail and a highly militant workforce . The Federal Government dictated that ever y
new ship would be built in high-cost Australian yards and subsidies introduced wer e
not sufficient to offset the cost impost. Small, short-haul intrastate coasters an d
specialised passenger liners almost disappeared .' In 1948 government ships carried 45
per cent of the total coastal cargo, the largest private owner, BHP (The Broken Hil l

Australian Shipping - Structure, History and Futu re, Australian National Maritim e
Association, Melbourne, 1989, p . 100 .
B . Pemberton, Australian Coastal .Shipping . Melbourne University Press, 1979, p . 15.
Australian Shipping, pp . 101-IO2.
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Proprietary Co . Ltd), carried 18 per cent (all in-house) and other private owner s
carried the remaining 37 per cent (including most of the general cargo) . '

Railways, still subsidised and charging below cost on many routes, flourished ;
their competitive position improving further with the introduction of lower cost diesel -
electric locomotives and the completion of the standard gauge rail link betwee n
Melbourne and Sydney in 1962 . In the first six months of operations this railwa y
carried more than double the quantity of freight transported in the correspondin g
period of the previous year. '

The post-war sale of army-surplus 15-ton semi-trailers, the abolition of petro l
rationing and the changes of mode forced by the shipping shortage also saw the roa d
haulage industry expand rapidly. Road levying was ceased, prompting a sudden influx
of long-distance road haulers and subsequent rate reductions by the railways, inflictin g
further heavy losses of cargo on coastal shipping . '

By the mid-1950s coastal shipping's traditional markets and profitability had
been largely eroded by more reliable land-based modes . Increasing pressures on cost s
and markets resulted in the demise of many private owners . A further massive
contraction of interstate general cargo took place in 1960—61 concurrent with, and i n
substantial part arising from, an increase in industrial disputation .

The crisis that confronted the coastal shipping industry was averted by th e
advent of a diverse range of specialised purpose-built vessels which came into service
in the early 1960s . Engaged particularly in the long-haul bulk, mineral and steel trades ,
which enjoyed a certain degree of immunity from land transport competition, th e
introduction of these specialised vessels served to revive an ailing industry . '

In 1964 the first Australian crewed tankers were introduced, the forerunners t o
a sizeable increase in Australian tonnage and ensuring a local capacity to meet the
growing demand for crude oil and petroleum products . While general cargo was still
subject to considerable pressure from alternative transport, the interstate bulk shippin g
industry was also entering a phase of steady growth . 9 This was due mainly to further
discoveries of natural resources, the integral role that bulk raw materials played i n
industry in Australia and the distance raw materials were located from main processin g
and manufacturing centres . The growth in bulk trade could not offset the stead y
demise of general cargo shipping, however . The coastal trading fleet declined fro m
approximately 190 vessels in 1949 to around 50 vessels in excess of 1000 tonne
deadweight (DWT) in 1988 . 1 0

While the domestic freight transport task, measured in tonne-kilometres ,
increased by some 77 per cent between 1970—71 and 1984—85, the sea componen t

Australian Shipping, pp . 102-103 .
• ibid ., p . 108 .

ibid ., p . 104 .
• Pemberton, p . 15 .
• Australian Shipping, p . 111 .

N . Orme, Coastal Shipping : A Defence Perspective, Department of Defence (Navy Office) ,
Canberra, 1986,
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increased by only 33 per cent . Coastal shipping's share of the total market therefore
effectively declined from 52 to 39 per cent . Conversely the road transport share
increased from 20 to 30 per cent and the rail transport share from 28 to 31 per cent .
Comparisons in terms of tonnes over the same period show coastal freight tonnag e
remained fairly constant but its share of total tonnage fell from 4 to 3 per cent . "

The 1980s

The total value of coastal shipping in 1985-86 was an estimated $600 million for th e
ship-based component and approximately $200 million for the complementary shore -
based activities . These numbers indicate the magnitude of the sector relative to tota l
transport services ($18 000 million) and Gross Domestic Product ($239 000 million) .
Coastal shipping accounted for approximately 3 per cent of total tonnage, 39 per cen t
of total tonne-kilometres and 8 per cent of the total value of freight transport
sery ices . t `

Unsurprisingly, freight statistics indicated that bulk cargoes dominated th e
demand for coastal shipping in 1985-86, accounting for 96 per cent of total tonne -
kilometres, 93 per cent of total tonnage, and 73 per cent of the total value of transpor t
services . Dry-bulk cargoes accounted for 67 per cent of coastal freight measured i n
tonne-kilometres, 53 per cent measured in tonnes, and 39 per cent measured in term s
of value of transport services . Bulk liquids made up 29 per cent on a tonne-kilometre
basis, 40 per cent of coastal shipping by weight, and 34 per cent by value of transpor t
services . Non-bulk cargoes amounted to only 7 per cent of the coastal shipping freigh t
task measured in tonnes, 4 per cent measured in tonne-kilometres, but 27 per cen t
measured in terms of value of transport services . 1 3

There was a large contraction in non-bulk coastal shipping between 1973-7 4
and 1985-86 . Specifically a 60 per cent decrease in tonne-kilometres, but only a 43 pe r
cent reduction in tonnes, corresponding to an increased proportion of short voyages .
This is consistent with the view that non-bulk coastal shipping consisted of a fairl y
constant amount of Bass Strait trade, plus a diminishing quantity of freight bein g
carried between mainland ports. It was in the general cargo market that coastal
shipping lost market share to road and rail transport following the Second World War.
Its share of the market which was potentially contestable with road and rail (i.e .
excluding the Bass Strait trade) was now almost at an irreducible minimum . The onl y
other area where coastal shipping remained dominant in the movement of non-bulk
cargo was in the servicing of isolated communities . 1 4

Draft Report on Shipping, Industries Assistance Commission, Canberra . 1988, pp. 2 .2-2 .3 .
(Appendix Al refers) . There was a substantial growth in coastal cargoes—from 13 millio n
tonnes in 1951-52 to 48 million tonnes in 1979-80 . This increase consisted mainly of
minerals, crude oil and petroleum products . However, there has been a reduction in coasta l
cargoes since 1979-80 . due to the continuing decline in general cargo brought about by
increased competition from road and rail .
ibid ., p. 2.1 .
ibid ., pp . 2 .4-2 .8 .
ibid ., pp . 2 .4 . 2 .6-2 .9.



Despite the contraction of the general cargo market, coastal shipping stil l
provided a vital link in the domestic transport task in the 1980s ; its outstanding feature,
the overwhelming dominance of the long-haul bulk commodities trade . The mining o f
vast quantities of metalliferous ores and crude oil resources in locations invariabl y
remote from industry and markets cemented the strategic significance of coasta l
shipping ; the only cost effective method of transporting in bulk over great distances .

By the end of the 1980s specialisation had dramatically altered the character o f
the coastal shipping fleet. The conventional mixed cargo ship, which typified th e
nineteenth century coastal trader, had largely disappeared . In its place, the tanker an d
the bulk carrier had become typical of the Australian coastal trading vessel.
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The Coastal Trade Task

God must have been a shipowner. . . he placed the raw materials far
from where they were needed and covered two thirds of the earth wit h
water.

Erling Nes s

The task performed by Australian coastal shipping is unique in comparison with th e
coastal shipping industries of other countries due to the very long distances involved,
the large volume of bulk products transported and the important role the industry play s
in the sustenance and development of Australia's remote coastal areas . ` The coastal
shipping task is divided into the following areas :

o dedicated coastal general cargo services, such as those provided across Bas s
Strait;
extensive dedicated coastal dry-bulk services ;

3 movement of crude oil to refineries and bulk petroleum products fro m
refineries in Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria, NSW an d
Queensland to distribution points around the Australia coast; and ,
integrated international/coastal services, such as those provided by BH P
which transport iron ore from Port Hedland to Port Kembla and export coa l
from NSW and Queensland ports to Japan .

Coastal cargo breakdow n

In 1994—95 approximately 49 .9 million tonnes of cargo were transported betwee n
Australian ports by coastal shipping . Of this, 33 .7 million tonnes were moved interstate
and 15 .6 million tonnes were transported intrastate . The major commodities carrie d
were bauxite/alumina (10 .2 million tonnes), iron ore (8 .4 million tonnes), petroleum oil
(7 .2 million tonnes), petroleum products (6 .3 million tonnes), crude fertilisers an d
minerals (3 .9 million tonnes), coal/coke (3 million tonnes) and iron/steel (1 millio n
tonnes) . These seven major commodity groups together accounted for approximatel y
40 million tonnes of freight or 80 per cent of the total cargo carried . '

A Framework for Reform ofAustralian Shipping, Shipping Retonn Group . 1997, p . 8 .
Sea 7ransport Statistics - Coastal Freight Flows, Department of Transport, AGPS, Canberra .
1994-95 .
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Coastal cargo represented only 3 per cent of the domestic trade task on a
tonnage carried basis, however it handled around 30 per cent on a tonne-kilometr e
basis . } Over the last twenty years coastal shipping's share of Australia's annua l
transport task, in tonnage terms, has regularly accounted for between 3 and 5 per cent.
During the same time period Australia's total freight transport task has more tha n
doubled and compared with the 75 per cent share regularly accounted for by road th e
coastal shipping segment appears insignificant. Based on developments in logistics an d
growth of the population, economy and international trade, the future rate of increas e
is expected to be as shown in Figure 2 .2 . 4

Figure 2.2 - Transport task growth
	 (billion tonne-kilometres)

Coastal shipping's percentage share of the market is expected to continue t o
reduce as the transport freight task grows unless major industry reforms take place .
Shipping is simply less competitive over the majority of transport routes than eithe r
the road or rail sectors, as evidenced by the decrease in the market share of shipping
(based on tonne-kilometres) from 47 per cent in 1980 to 31 per cent in 1993 . 5 Th e
size of the coastal transport task, in tonnage terms, is expected to remain reasonabl y
constant, however . The constant size of the coastal freight task is attributable to th e

Transport tasks are usually measured in physical units—tonnes and tonne-kilometres. Tonnage
provides a measure of the size of the loading/unloading task while net tonne-kilometres capture s
the distance travelled as well . Coastal shipping has far longer average haul lengths than the other
transport modes in Australia.
Building for the Job : A strategy for Australia 's Transport Network, National Transport
Planning Taskforce, AGE'S, Canberra, 1994 .
A Framework for Reform of Australian Shipping, pp. 27-9 .
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economic advantage of moving long-haul bulk commodities by sea and an irreducibl e
minimum of general cargo traffic due to the remoteness of certain settlements and th e
lack of transport alternatives to service Tasmania . It is the amount and type of cargo
and the distances involved in this transport task rather than the overall freight tonnages
moved which ultimately determines the importance of coastal shipping .

Bulk cargoes

The coastal shipping task is dominated by bulk cargoes, which made up 91 per cent o f

tonnage carried in 1994–95 . Dry-bulk cargoes were the most significant at 61 per cent
of total tonnage, of which the aluminium and iron and steel industries made the larges t
contributions . Liquid-bulk comprised about 30 per cent of the total tonnage, th e
majority of which was petroleum based . Non-bulk cargoes made up only nine per cen t
of total coastal shipping tonnage (and even less if measured on a tonne-kilometr e
basis).6

Figure 2 .3 - Coastal cargo 1994-95 (% )

■ Non-bulk (9)
o Liquid-bulk (30 )
a Dry-bulk (61 )

The demand for the movement of dry-bulk/liquid-bulk cargoes derives largel y
from the requirements of a small number of firms to move large quantities of ra w
materials over long distances to centralised locations for further processing . Sea
transport is generally agreed to be the only feasible means of moving such cargoes .
Alternative land transport modes are generally impractical for the movement of these
commodities (except in a complementary role) due to the volumes involved and th e
additional cost per tonne . ' Rail, coastal shipping's only serious competitor in the bul k
freight trade, moved 10 .4 million tonnes of freight interstate in 1993–94 (3 per cent of
its total transport task)' while 33 million tonnes of freight was moved interstate by se a
(80 per cent of the coastal shipping share) . The advantage of bulk shipping is that i t
enables manufacturers and producers to reap the benefits of economies of scale i n
transportation costs .

The seaborne bulk cargo trade has been firmly established for many years an d
in view of the location and amount of Australia's identified natural resources is unlikel y
to alter greatly in the future . Only major industry reform in the road and rail secto r

Sea Transport Statistics — Coastal Freight Flows .
7

	

Draft Report on Shipping, Industries Assistance Commission, Canberra, 1988, pp . 2 .4—2.5 .
Building for the Job : A strategy for Australia's Transport Network, p. 10.
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combined with a large capital outlay on related infrastructure is likely to alter the rol e
of coastal shipping . Tonnages moved will fluctuate with supply and demand but th e
nature of the shipping task should remain constant .

Dry-bulk

Dry-bulk cargoes transported between Australian ports are dominated by inputs for th e
aluminium and steel industries; with fertilisers, other minerals and sugar also among the
major cargoes. Wheat, limestone, dolomite, cement and cement clinker are some of the
smaller dry-bulk cargoes moved via coastal shipping . The coastal trade also involve s
the movement of some final products including iron, steel and aluminium .9

Bauxite and alumina - Australia is the world's largest bauxite and alumin a
producer, and the fourth largest aluminium producer . Australia's bauxite mine s
are located in the Darling Ranges south of Perth, in the Northern Territory o n
the Gove Peninsula and in Queensland at Weipa . The majority of bauxite ore is
not sold unprocessed but is instead made into alumina for sale or conversion t o
aluminium. In 1994-95, 45 .4 million tonnes of bauxite were mined i n
Australia, 10 8 .3 million tonnes (18 .3 per cent) of which were moved by se a
from Weipa to the alumina refinery in Gladstone, accounting for all of th e
bauxite utilised for alumina production in Queensland . Other refineries are
located nearer the bauxite mining areas . Alumina production reached 12 . 9
million tonnes in 1994-95, 20 per cent (2 .6 million tonnes) of which remained
in country for domestic use . Seventy per cent of the alumina intended for th e
domestic market was transported by coastal shipping for further refining .
Refined aluminium production was 1 .3 million tonnes, 30 per cent (0.4 millio n
tonnes) of which was consumed by the domestic market . '

Iron ore - The total annual production of iron ore for 1994-95 was 136 . 8
million tonnes . Of this 94 per cent was exported unprocessed. `` The domestic
iron and steel industry consumed the remaining 6 per cent or 8 .4 million tonnes .
Seventy-five per cent of domestic supplies originated in Western Australia' s
Pilbara region ; the remainder being mined in South Australia (11 per cent) an d
Tasmania (14 per cent) . " All of the iron ore destined for domestic use wa s
transported by sea to Port Kembla, Newcastle and Whyalla for iron and stee l
production .

In mid-1997 BHP announced they would be moving their Newcastle
steel refinery overseas due to an inability to profitably discharge their business
in Australia . Approximately 1 .3 million tonnes of iron ore is transporte d
annually by coastal shipping to BHP's Newcastle refinery. Presumably this iro n

International Performance Indicators : Coastal Shipping . Bureau of Industry Economics ,
Research Report 55, AGPS, Canberra, 1994, p . 12 .
www .minerals .org .au . Minerals Council of Australia Website . Minerals Stats Fact Sheet .
(a) Yearbook Australia, Australian Bureau of Statistics, AGPS, Canberra, 1997 .
(b) Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Flows .
ibid .
Sea Transport Statistics — Coastal Freight Flows .
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ore will now be shipped internationally, thereby reducing overall tonnage s
transported by coastal shipping, but not the importance of the inputs to th e

remaining domestic iron and steel industry .

Coal and coke - Australia's main black coal fields are located in NSW an d
Queensland, not far from the coast and the main centres of population . The y
are located largely in the Sydney Basin (NSW) and the Bowen Basin (QLD) .
There are other coal bearing basins in NSW and Queensland while small

deposits are being worked in Western Australia, South Australia and Tasmania .
Black coal production in 1994-95 was 192 million tonnes, most of it from
Queensland (94 .5 million tonnes or 45 per cent of production) and NSW (88 . 6
million tonnes or 44 per cent of production) . Sixty-four million tonnes or one
third of all coal produced was consumed by the domestic market . 1 4
Approximately three million tonnes or 4 .7 per cent of the domestic total wa s
moved by sea, predominantly for use in the iron and steel production process . 1 5

Liquid-bulk

The major liquid-bulk cargoes are crude oil and petroleum products . LPG, pitch ,
caustic soda, molasses and sulphuric acid, amongst others, are also classified as liquid-
bulk cargoes.

Crude oil - Australian meets 65 per cent of its crude oil requirements fro m
domestic oil production. 14 Oil extraction produced 31 301 megalitres (53 9
thousand barrels per day) of crude oil and condensate in 1994-95 . Sixty-three
point five per cent (19 867 megalitres) of which was intended for domestic use .
The Bonaparte Basin produced 1588 megalitres (6 per cent) of the tota l
indigenous oil production . Production of crude oil from the Gippsland Basin
accounted for 51 per cent and the North West Shelf was the major producer o f
condensate during 1994-95 with 63 per cent of indigenous production in tha t
region . ' Thirty-six per cent of the crude oil intended for domestic use is
transported by sea to refinery . The vast majority of this commodity originate s
from the Gippsland Basin destined for Sydney and Brisbane . A route no t
covered by an existing pipeline . The remainder of the crude oil transported by
coastal shipping originates in the North West Shelf region and is destined for
the eastern states : once again a route over which no pipeline exists . ' 8

Petroleum products - Ninety-three per cent of Australia's demand is met by
domestic product and 83 per cent of the product refined in Australi a
(approximately 37 .8 million tonnes) is intended for domestic use . Seventeen pe r
cent of this product is moved by sea, predominantly interstate . '

Yearbook Australia, 1997 .
Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Flows .
Shell in Australia 1996-97, Shell Australia Ltd, 1996, p. 18 .
Yearbook Australia, 1997 .
Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Flows .
Shell in Australia 1996-97, p. 14 .
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Non-bulk cargoes

Unlike bulk freight, the general cargo trade is dominated by independent operators .
The main non-bulk trade involves Bass Strait where four companies (six ships )
compete for the shipping requirements of users . There are only two non-bulk operators
on the rest of the Australian coast .20

Non-bulk general cargoes comprising containerised (4 .4 per cent) and non -
containerised cargoes (4 .6 per cent) made up 9 per cent of the cargo transported by th e
coastal fleet . Although representing only a small physical proportion of total cargo ,
non-bulk cargoes are often of relatively high value per unit . Non-bulk cargoes carried
include, fruit and vegetable produce, timber, paper, processed food and beverage
products, and steel coil and slab . About 27 per cent of Australian non-bulk cargo is
discharged in Tasmania while 35 per cent of non-bulk cargoes originate there .' Thus ,
a large proportion of non-bulk cargoes (62 per cent) are confined to the Bass Strai t
trade . There are also general services along the Western Australian coastline betwee n
Fremantle and Darwin, around the Queensland coast from Cairns to the Gulf, and th e
regular iron and steel product traffic from Port Kembla to Westernport. `Z The sea i s
likely to remain the only practical link with Tasmania and its associated islands and th e
remote northern communities in the future .

The intrastate coastal trad e

Once a major aspect of Australian coastal trade the intrastate trade has declined due t o
the inability of shipping to compete with road and rail over shorter distances . During
the last decade intrastate trade has accounted for between 25 and 30 per cent of all
cargo moved around Australia by sea . In 1984-85, 12 million tonnes of freight wa s
moved intrastate by coastal shipping, predominantly in bulk cargo . In terms of tonnage
Queensland was the major scene of intrastate activity, followed by NSW, Western
Australia, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria and the Northern Territory . "

In 1994-95, 15 .6 million tonnes was moved intrastate, the most significan t
change being a three million tonne rise in tonnage moved around Queensland in th e
form of bauxite . Queensland thus remained the major scene of activity in the intrastate
trade followed by Western Australia, South Australia, NSW, Tasmania, Norther n
Territory and Victoria .'24

Queensland - Intrastate movements of cargo totalled 10 (189 million tonne s
discharged, or 64.7 per cent of Australian intrastate tonnage in 1994-95 . The
unusually large tonnages moved intrastate in Queensland are due entirely to th e
huge transport task concerned with relocating bauxite from Weipa to Gladston e
and the extensive distances involved in this task . In 1994-95, 8 .3 million tonne s

ibid .
Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Flows .
International Performance Indicators : Coastal Shipping, pp. 13-14.
N . Orrne . The Role and Importance of Coastal Shipping A Defence Perspective, Departmen t
of Defence (Navy Office) . 1986, p . 31 .
Sea Transport Statistics -- Coastal Freight Flows .
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of bauxite were transported intrastate making this the principal cargo carried .
Additionally 1 .3 million tonnes of petroleum products were transported fro m
Brisbane to Rockhampton, Bundaberg, Townsville, Cairns, Mackay an d
Gladstone . Also transported from Cairns around the northern tip of Australi a
were 58 000 tonnes of general cargo, insignificant in tonnage terms, bu t
extremely important for isolated northern communities . 2 5

Western Australia - Intrastate movements of cargo totalled 1 .9 million tonne s
discharged or 12 .2 per cent of the Australian total in 1994–95 . Principal
cargoes included 885 000 tonnes of crude oil from Airlie Island, Broome ,
Dampier and Onslow to Fremantle and 918 000 tonnes of petroleum product s
transported from Fremantle to Airlie Island, Albany, Esperance, Geraldton ,
Port Hedland and Wyndham .2 6

South Australia - Intrastate movements of cargo totalled 1 .7 million tonne s
discharged or 10.9 per cent of the Australian total in 1994–95 . Principal
cargoes included 1 .4 million tonnes of limestone transported from Kleins Poin t
to Adelaide and 41 000 tonnes of crude oil from Port Bonython to Por t
Stanvac. 27

New South Wales - Intrastate movements of cargo totalled 1 .4 million tonnes
or 8 .9 per cent of the Australian total in 1994–95 . The principal cargo was 1 . 2
million tonnes of coal and coke from Catherine Hill to Newcastle . 2 8

Tasmania - Intrastate movement of cargo totalled 327 000 tonnes or 1 .9 per
cent of the Australian total in 1994–95 . 2 9

Northern Territory - Intrastate movement of cargo totalled 95 000 tonnes o r
0 .6 per cent of the Australian total in 1994–95 ; all of which was general freigh t
between Darwin and remote communities in Northern Australia? '"

Victoria - Intrastate movement of cargo totalled 32 000 tonnes or 0 .2 per cen t
of the Australian total in 1994-95 . This consisted of 13 000 tonnes of crud e
fertilisers and minerals and 17 000 tonnes of petroleum products . 3 1

Movements of bauxite from Weipa to Gladstone and petroleum products alon g
the Queensland coastline are likely to continue to account for the majority of Australi a
wide intrastate tonnage . Intrastate freight transported by sea has reduced, much as th e
overall general freight task did, to significant and specific routes and cargoes and i s
virtually at an absolute minimum in the current transport environment. In each of th e
states that have a significant intrastate transport task (QLD, WA, SA, NSW) intrastate
cargoes reflect a specific bulk commodity industry need and the natural resourc e

ibid .
• ibid .
• ibid.

ibid.
• ibid .

ibid .
• ibid .
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commodities predominant in that state, rather than a common commodity trend . The y
also reflect the lack of adequate infrastructure/competitive advantage in the othe r
modes, predominantly rail and pipeline .
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Annex

Table A2.1 - Production of major mineral commodities

Units 1994-95 1993-94
'000 '000

Mine Productio n
Bauxite Kt 45 384 43 306
Black coal Kt 191 903 177 87 4
Iron ore (includes pellets) Kt 137 525 123 63 1
Mineral sands Kt 2375 225 2
Manganese ore Kt np 81 5
Oil and Gas
Crude oil M . 31 301 29 583
Natural gas GL 17 486 15 959
Liquefied natural gas Kt 6888 5732

Smelting and Refinin g
Production
Alumina '000 tonnes 12 755 12 540
Aluminium unless other- 11 13 111 2
Blister copper wise stated 232 34 6
Refined copper 262 32 7
Lead bullion 179 20 8
Refined lead 215 21 7
Refined zinc 312 30 6
Refined nickel 68 8 3
Iron ore pellets 3039 305 7
Refined silver ('000 troy 6893 744 3
ounces )
Synthetic rutile _

	

422 377

Source: Minerals Industry 1996 : Survey Report

Table A2.2 - Total coastal freight flows 1994–95

Or tia De~tatian (`000 tonnes)
NSW lr1C QLI) 54 WA TAS NT Total

NSW 1362 1303 549 1168 114_ 449 13 495 7
VIC 4089 32 2266 179 251 1451 92 8360
QLD 1766 484 10089 150 43 19 2 12 55 5
SA 2379 1043 1413 1700 178 404 - 711 7
WA 7598 1202 117 277 1894 13 179 11 280
TAS 1905 1824 57 62 23 327 4200
NT 22 - 0 - 3 601 95 721
Total 19122 5868 14 492 3337 2506 3266 381 49190

Source : Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Australia 1994–95
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Table A2.3 - Coastal freight loaded, by port and pack type, 1994—9 5
('000 tonnes )

Port Bulk Nam-bulk Total
Dry Liquid Container Other

Sydney 18 38 0 56
Botany Bay 158 578 19 75 6
Catherine Hill Bay 12111 120 1
Lord Howe Island 0 0
Newcastle 216 15 106 1 33 8
Port Kembla 1566 78 958k 260 3
Yamba 3 3

Total NSW 2983 191 800 981 495 7

Melbourne 758 705 396 185 9
Geelong 10 1209 0 121 9
Hastings 23 5225 524 8
Portland 30 3 0
Port Welshpool 3 _ 3

Total'VIC 63 7192 705 399 < 8360

Brisbane 29 1782 10 10 1830
Bundaberg 278 27 8
Gladstone 1415 2 141 8
Rockhampton 119 11 9
Hay Point 404 404
Mackay 38 20 5 6 3
Townsville 38 4 4 4 5
Cairns 7 1 58 6 6
Thursday_ Island 0 6 6
Weipa 8326 832 6

Total (ILO 10654 1802 17 83 1255 $

Adelaide 752 5 9 19 78 5
Ardrossan 967 967
Kingscote 14 1 4
Klein Point 1444 1444
Port Bonython 303 30 3
Port Giles 132 132
Port Lincoln 155 0 155
Port Pine 243 0 24 3
Port Stanvac 691 69 1
Proper Bay 16 1 6
Thevenard 1062 106 2
Wallaroo 218 21 8
Whyalla 1053 29 5 1087

Total SA 6042 1027 9 38L .

	

7117
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Table A2 .3 (cont .) - Coastal freight loaded, by port and pack type, 1994—9 5
( ' 000 tonnes )

Port Bulk Non-bulk Total
Dry liquid Container Other

Fremantle 417 1376 64 16 1874
Albany 1I0 11 0
Airlie Island 95 9 5
Barrow island 450 450
Broome 14 1 0 1 6
Banbury 635 635
Dampier 196 196
Esperance 54 54
Ezmouth/Onslow 1 381 138 1
Geraldton 124 124
Port Hedland 6322 2 0 632 4
Wyndham 11 2 0 1 3
Yampi Sound 5 1 2 8

Total WA 7673 3517 70 18 1128 0

Hoban 22 210 51 278 56 0
Burnie 362 4 376 274 101 6
Devonport 785 141 136 106 1
Flinders Island 12 1 2
King Island 16 1 6
Launceston 60 175 77 31 2
Port Latta 1223 122 3

Totai TAS 2452 214 743 '

	

793 4200

Darwin 4 75 7 9
Gove 14 1 4
Groote Eylandt 622 6 628

ToIa1NT 622 4 95 721

Source : Sea Transport Statistics : Coastal Freight Flows, 1994-95
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Table A2.4 - Coastal freight discharged, by port and pack type, 1994–95
('1100 tonnes )

Port Hulk Non-Oalk Total
Dry Liquid Container Other

Sydney 783 1649 0 243 2
Botany Bay 3566 50 149 3765
Eden 93 93
Lord Howe Island 3 3
Newcastle 5050 86 2 19 5157
Port Kembla 7591 148 3 774 2
Yamba 3 1 4

Total NSW 13427 5542 52 175 19196

Melbourne 1164 1084 751 471 347 1
Geelong 438 532 97 1
Hastings 917 91 7
Portland 567 81 64 8
Port Welshpool 5 5

Total VIC 2169 1697 751 1393 661 2

Brisbane 1785 2395 6 3 4188
Bundaberg 145 14 5
Gladstone 8350 368 0 871 8
Rockhampton 79 79
Mackay 43 316 359
Townsville 303 572 30 8 91 4
Mourilyan 18 1 8
Calms 46 603 0 27 67 6
Thursday Island 43 4 3
Weipa 34 18 5 3

Total QLD 10527 4530 36 99 1519 3

Adelaide 1458 300 0 14 177 2
Kingscote 18 1 8
Port Lincoln 87 0 8 7
Port Piric 65 5 70
Port Sianvac 230 230
Whyalla 1206 1206

Total SA 2729 617 0 37 3383
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Table A2 .4 (cont .) - Coastal freight discharged, by port and pack type, 1994—9 5
('000 tonnes )

Port Back Non•13ulk Total

~~ s
Fremantl e
Airlie Island
Albany
Broome
Bunbury
Dampie r
Esperance
Geraldton
Pon Hedland
Wyndham
Yampi Sound

359

4

13
5

99 3
27
86
56

3
66

25 0
31 2
361

18 6

9

0
16

8

2

1546
27

'
67

3
66

262
31 7
36 1

1 6

Total WA 381 2154 .. 211 M . . .2754 .

obart 445 414 67 42 968BH e
135 532 38 70 5

f 192 104 199 60 3
Flinders Island 3 14 5 2 1

King Island 19 '
Launceston 872 20(1 168 25 1266
Pon Latta 17 1 7

Total TA$ 1426 961 885 328

Darwin
Goya

3 204 25 2 6
51

259
5 1

f 20

Total .NT 204 . 330

~M'GO:DLli'AL.ltl6 Qii .~

Source : Sea Transport Statistics : Coastal Freight Flows, 1994—95
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Coastal Freight Flows of Major Commodities, 1994-9 5

Table A2.5 - Petroleum oil ('000 tonnes)

Origin Destitution Told
Sydney Donny

filar
Geelong Melbourne

	

Brisbane JE'ttr t
St nvac

P einantle

Hastings 676 2746 1451 487 3
Port
Bonvthon

174 41 21 5

Airli c
Island

95 9 5

Barrow
Island

376 75 451

Broome
_

14 1 4
Dampier 137 59 19 6
Onslow 569 95 717 138 1

t Total 1621 2746 ,

	

170 ,

	

174 1451 178 . 885 1225 ,

Table A2.6 - Petroleum products ( ' 000 tonnes )

Origin Destination Total
NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS NT

Sydney 9 17 12 3 8
Botany Bay

_
20 131 157 232 540

Melbourne 264 16 223 78 0 176 75 7
Geelong 108 1 540 100 160 206 92 . 1207
Brisbane 359 35 1287 46 8 12 1747
Port Stanvac 16 568 55 21 33 693
Fremantle 29 82 44 109 918 160 1342
Total 796 842 2323 354 1086 `

	

63'4 264 6324

Table A2 .7 - Iron ore ( '000 tonnes )

Origin Desiia►tttion Total
NSW %IC QLD SA WA TAS NT

Whyalla 894 89 4
Port Hedland 6322 632 2
Pon Latta 1177 117 7
Total 8393 6393
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,:
kIE311 VIC 1 LD lEmes' WA TASM

Orrin Destination
NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS

Table A2 .8 - Coal and coke ('000 tonnes )

Table A2 .9 - Bauxite/alumina ('000 tonnes )

Gladstone

	

920
Weipa

	

8317

	

9
Banbury

	

63 5
Fremantle

	

281

	

1 0
Total

	

920

	

916

	

8317
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Amended from port authority cargo movements

Table A2 .10 - Crude fertilisers and minerals ('000 tonnes )

Tota l
a1~ 11111111

I

Total
NT

92 0
8326

635
29 1

10 172

Origin Destination Tows
NSW VIC 0

	

1

	

r SA WA TAS NT

Newcastle 106 7 11 3

Port Kembla 3 100 16 , 11 9

Hastings 11 13 24

Melbourne 0 0 0 2 2

Brisbane 1 1

Gladstone 98 9 8
Rockhampton 119 11 9

Cairns 7 7
Adelaide 1 1

Ardrossan 576 146 15 73 7

Klein Point 1444 1444

Proper Bay 16 1 6
Thevenard 356 297 323 56 1032

Fremantle 0 0 0 3 1_ 2 6

Burnie 103 103

Port Latta 45 45
- Total 1165 517 475 1622 11- 75 '

	

2 3867
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Table A2 .11 - Iron and steel (000 tonnes )

Origin Dtstinatiaaa Total
NSW VIC

_
OLD WA TA S

Botany Bay 14 1 4
Newcastle 1 1
Port Kembla 29 924 5 958
Melbourne 0 3 17 20
Whvalla

,
5 5

Total 29 924 5 9 31 998

0 = rounded to zer o
= nil

Table A2 .12 - Coastal freight loaded, by major commodit y

Commodity

	

84/85

	

85186 - 86187 87188 188189 - 89190 J 90191

	

91192 1 92193

	

93194 1 94195
Tonnes (million)

Iron ore 6 .5 7 .6 7 .2 6.5 6.4 6 .7 5 .7 7 .4 7 .0 8 .1 8.4
Bauxite/
alumina

7 .0 6 .6 7 .8 8.4 8.4 8.6 10 .2 9.1 9 .9 9 .6 10. 2

Petroleum
ohI

11 .0 1 L4 10.5 9 .9 8.7 9 .3 -

	

9 .1 7 .7 7 .1 6.1 7 . 2

Petroleum 6 .6 6 .2 6.2 5 .6 5 .7 6.1 6 .3 5 .9 5 .7 5 .8 6. 3

Other cargo 11 .6 12 .9 12.8 12.9 13.8 13.8 12 .8 13 .6 14.5 15 .6 17 . 1
Total 42.7 44.7 ; 44.4 43.3 43.0 44.5 44 .2 43.5 . 44.2 45 .3 49.2

Tea kiiometra~s thousand mltion)
Uon ore 35 .6 41 .3 36.0 32 .9 29.6 30 .5 28 .6 36 .3 31 .5 37 .3 38. 7
Bauxite/
alumina

16 .0 15 17 .0 18.6 18.6 19 .3 23 .2 20 .3 22.3 21 .5 22. 5

Petroleum
oil

19 .5 20 .7 18.8 18 .2 16.5 17 .6 19 .1 17 .5 14.6 10.7 13. 2

Petroleum
produces

8 .4 7 .6 7 .3 6 .8 7 .1 8 .5 7 .9 9 .2 9 .1 9 .2 10 .3

Other cargo 16 .1 17 .1 16.1 17 .6 18.8 18 .3 -

	

14 .9 16 .2 18.4 20.2 24. 5
Total 93 .7 1018 . 93 2 44.1 99.7 . 94 2 43.8 96 5 '

	

96 .0 98 8 < 109.2 -

Source : Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Movements, various issues .
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The Coastal Shipping Fleet

The structure and composition of the Australian coastal shipping fleet has change d
greatly over the last 50 years ; ship numbers having fallen from 190 in 1949 to 57 i n

1995 . 1 The dedicated coastal fleet is thus relatively small, particularly given ou r
extensive coastline and the large distance commodities must often be moved betwee n
cities, settlements, mines and smelters . However, in conjunction with the coastal fleet ,
almost half of Australia's international trading vessels also move coastal cargo at som e
stage during their voyages . Additionally a small number of foreign-flagged vessel s
operate on the Australian coast either licensed under the Navigation Act (1912) o r
outside the jurisdiction of that Act (e .g . offshore industry, intrastate trade) . Australia i s
unique in that many of our coastal routes involve very long distances that can be
serviced very efficiently by vessels designed for and used on international routes .
Subsequently companies, such as BHP, combine coastal and international requirement s
to avoid ballast transits . In contrast, the fleets of most other nations are divide d
between those vessels suited to either the coastal or international trading task, but no t
both . '

Department of Transport figures for 1994—95 show that the major coasta l
shipping fleet consisted of 43 vessels of over 2000 DWT, representing a combine d
gross tonnage of 822 416 (1 159 285 DWT) . ' The minor coastal trading fleet consiste d
of 14 vessels, the majority of which were below 400 DWT, representing a combine d
gross tonnage of 5340 (7205 DWT) . Operation of the coastal shipping fleet wa s
divided between twenty organisations (four government and 16 private), ten of the m
operating a single vessel only. By 1996 the number of operations with a governmen t
interest had decreased to two . The major operators included BHP Transport Pty Lt d
with eight vessels, the Australian National Line (ANL) with six vessels, Howard Smith
Industries with four vessels and Colonial Sugar Refineries (CSR) Ltd with thre e
vessels . 4

The major coastal flee t

Of the 43 vessels in the major coastal fleet in 1995, 38 were engaged in interstate an d
five in intrastate trade ; reflecting coastal shipping's greater economic advantage ove r
longer distances compared with other modes . Thirty-seven of the vessels were
Australian owned and registered, three were overseas owned but Australian registere d
and three were both overseas owned and registered . ' Australian ship-owners have

Sea Transport Statistics — Coastal Freight Movement, Deparunent of Transport, 1994—95 .
A Framework for Reform of Australian Shipping, Report of the Shipping Reform Group, 1997 ,
pp. 27-9 .
Deadweight is a measure of a ship's tonnage which indicates the actual cargo carrying capacit y
of a merchant ship. Gross tonnage represents the actual capacity of the ship's hull below th e
upper deck .
Australian Shipping, Department of Transport and Regional Development, 1995.
ibid .
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traditionally exercised a monopoly over the coastal trade due to restrictive legislatio n
governing the operation of foreign-flagged vessels .

Of the 38 vessels involved in interstate trade, eleven were tankers, 16 wer e
bulk carriers, and eleven were classified general/miscellaneous . 6

Table 3 .1 - Interstate trading vessel comparison 1985 & 1995

Total tankers 12 11

Crude oil 4 1

Petroleum products 6 7
LPG 2 2
Chemical 1

Tuts' bulk carriers 18 16

Tatatgenera1/u general/miscellaneous 2b 11

General cargo 9
General cargo/container 1

General cargo/container/Ro-Ro l
Vehicle deck 6
Ro-Ro 6 6
Cement carrie r
Pitch carrier
Passenger/vehicle deck 2
Ro-Ro/Passenger 1

Livestock/General Cargo 1

Steel Products 2

Sources : Coastal Shipping : A Defence Perspective; Australian Shipping 1995

Compared with the 1985 figures it is obvious that, as well as downsizing, th e
composition of the interstate trading fleet has changed markedly . Dedicated general
cargo vessels and vehicle decks have all but disappeared and those carrying general
cargo interstate generally do so in conjunction with other cargo . Specialist vessels suc h
as cement and pitch carriers have filled a specific need, demonstrating a tendenc y
toward purpose-built rather than general-purpose vessels, which has been evident
within the shipping industry for a number of years .

The five vessels involved in intrastate trade were four bulk carriers and on e
limestone carrier ; as compared to 1985 when ten vessels of the major coastal fleet plie d
intrastate trade exclusively . '

ibid.
ibid.
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The minor coastal flee t

The minor coastal trading fleet of 14 vessels comprised one bulk carrier, one Ro-Ro,
one Ro-Ro/general cargo, six genera] cargo and five landing barges . " All were involved
in intrastate trade, bringing the total of intrastate trading vessels to 19 which i s
comparable with the numbers involved in intrastate trade in 1985 . However, th e
composition of the intrastate trading fleet is quite different ; the majority now being
much smaller vessels, mostly landing barges and general cargo, to service isolated
communities . This change reflects road and rail incursions into the general cargo trad e
and the downsizing of the general cargo fleet.

Decline and change

The Australian coastal fleet has declined significantly in terms of both numbers and
deadweight tonnage over the ten years 1986-96 . The non-bulk general cargo fleet has
decreased in numbers by two thirds whilst the number of bulk cargo vessels has
decreased by just under one sixth. During this period, however, the average size of
vessels increased from 24 273 DWT in 1986 to 29 726 DWT in 1996, reflecting a
long-term trend . The average DWT for the non-bulk fleet has remained significantl y
smaller than that for the bulk cargo fleet.

Table 3 .2 - The decline in the Australian coastal shipping fleet 1986—9 6

Type of vessel 30 Jnsc 1986 30 June 19%
number) DWTnumber / DWI'

Total coastal 67 / 1 626 288 41/ 1 218 78 7

General cargo 28 / 134 607 9 / 55 79 7
Bulk cargo 25 / 894 988 23 / 756 49 2
Tanker 14 / 596 693 9 / 406 498

Source : Australian Shipping 1996, Department of Transport and Regional
Developmen t

The number of vessels either overseas owned and Australian registered (seve n
in 1985 and two in 1996) or overseas owned and registered (three in both years) ha s
always been small and in the former case is slowly shrinking .'

In 1985, 36 separate organisations operated vessels on the Australian coast an d
22 operators ran a single vessel only . 10 A decade later, however, there were only te n
single vessel concerns remaining and the number of operators had almost halved . Th e

ibid.
Australian Shipping, various years .
N. Orme, The Role and Importance of Coastal Shipping : A Defence Perspective, Departmen t
of Defence (Navy Office) . 1986, p . 14 .
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coastal fleet in 1996 was generally operated by the end users of bulk products t o
service in-house needs . Many of the larger operators utilise their vessels on both
coastal and international routes to improve the economic performance of this area o f
their business . During the period 1994-96, approximately 20 per cent of vessel s
utilised for the coastal trade were also active in the international arena . BHP and AN L
remain the largest operators of coastal shipping although both companies have
downsized their fleets in the last ten years ; BHP significantly . "

Participation by international shipping

Participation by international vessels in Australia ' s coastal shipping trade is subject t o
the provisions of the Federal Navigation Act (1912) . Foreign vessels can operate in
interstate coastal trade under the following conditions : '

• Vessels must be licensed and conform with international standards relatin g
to crewing, crew conditions, and safety . Licences are subject to the
condition that crews are paid Australian wage rates while engaged in coasta l
trades and that the ship or ships involved are not in receipt of foreig n
government subsidies.

• International operators can obtain a single voyage permit (SVP) to carry
cargo on a coastal voyage when a suitable licensed vessel is not available, o r
when the service carried out by licensed vessels is inadequate to meet a
specific customer need . In the latter situation . the Minister must be satisfie d
that it is in the public interest for unlicensed ships to be allowed to engage i n
that trade . The conditions for granting such a permit are based o n
availability, not cost; hence, if a suitable licensed vessel is available, then a n
unlicensed vessel may not be used even if a substantially lower freight rate is
available . Until March 1990 the guidelines for SVPs also included the need
for non-availability of land transport alternatives.

• Continuous voyage permits (CVP) have been available since March 199 0
where suitable licensed ships are not available for an extended period and t o
provide opportunities for the development of new trades . CVPs are issued
for six months and are renewable for up to a total of three years . The CV P
system allows for the longer term filling, by foreign operators, of shipping
requirements that are not being met by Australian operators .

During the last decade the restrictions governing SVPs have eased ,
subsequently resulting in an increase in the number of SVPs issued and utilised . In
1994-95, 428 SVPs were issued, 43 less than the preceding year, however, th e
tonnage of cargo carried more than doubled from 1 .4 to 3 .4 million tonnes . Trad e
using these permits increased from less than one per cent to about 6 .8 per cent of tota l
coastal tonnage between 1987–88 and 1994–95 . Trade utilising SVPs remained
relatively stable in 1995–96, the number of SVPs issued again reducing, however ,
tonnage carried remained at slightly over three million tonnes .

Orme, p. 14 ; Australian Shipping .
International Performance Indicators . Coastal Shipping 1995, Bureau of Industry Economics .
Research Report 65, AGPS, Canberra . 1995 . pp. 66-7 .
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Table 3.3 - SVPs issued 1987-9 6

87-88 8&89 89-90 90-91 91-92 92-93 93-94 94-95 95-96 ,

No. of SVPs 16 48 88 142 203 307 470 428 42 1

Carg o
('0tH) tonnes)

49 577 981 1100 1321 896 1406 3400 323 7

% total of
coastal trade

0.1, 1 3 2 $ 2 S 3.0 Z.0 3.1 b,8 6.5

Source : Department of Transport, Annual Report, various years .

The major commodities moved by sea during 1995-96 utilising SVP s
amounted to approximately 1 .3 million tonnes of crude oil and feed stocks (or 17 .5 pe r
cent of the total coastal tonnage), 641 000 tonnes of petroleum products (10 per cent) ,

616 000 tonnes of iron ore (7 .3 per cent) and 251 000 tonnes of general cargo (5 .7 per
cent) . " The route between Melbourne and Western Australia is one that was formerl y
operated by the Western Australian Shipping Commission (now Stateships), but sinc e
the withdrawal of this operator this route has been largely serviced by foreign vessel s
using SVPs . 1 4

As at June 1995 no CVP applications had been followed through t o
completion. ' s

While Federal law controls interstate shipping, intrastate shipping is under th e
legislative power of the state and territory governments . The Commonwealth has onl y
limited involvement in intrastate trades . None of the states or territories impose any
specific restrictions on intrastate vessels. 1 6

In the present changing economic climate, whenever a shortfall in the coas t
services provided occurs, foreign-flag shipping, under SVP arrangements, are allocate d
to fill the gap . In times of threat, which might preclude the voluntary participation o f
foreign-flag shipping, domestic services will need to fill the gap or industry must d o
without . "

Other maritime assets

In addition to the coastal shipping fleet, other commercial maritime assets operat e
within Australian waters . These could also warrant defence protection in times of
threat or conflict .

Department of Transport and Regional Development - unpublished data .
International Performance Indicators : Coastal Shipping 1995, p . 66.
Annual Report, Department of Transport, AGPS, Canberra, 1995 .
International Performance Indicators : Coastal Shipping 1995, p . 67 .
R .A .K . Walls, Defence Use of Civil Shipping : An Australian Perspective, Report of th e
Seventh International Conference on the Security of Sea lines of Communication in th e
Western Pacific and Indian Oceans, Virginia, USA, 1990, p . 172 .
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Table 14 - Other maritime assets within Australian water s

Type 1996 `

Rig service ships 34
Seismic survey vessels 4
Offshore production vessels 4
Drill ships l
Jack-up rigs 4
Semi-submersible rigs 6

Total S3

Source : Australasian Shipping Directory 1995–9 6
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Annex

Table All - Summary of the Australian trading fleet of ships
150 GRT and over (1996 )

Ships No DWT GR T

Coastal - Australian owned and registered 31 952 335 665 98 7
Coastal - overseas owned and Australian registered 2 91 103 50 56 9
Coastal - overseas owned and registered 3 I8 121 12 03 5

Total coastal fleet 36 1 061559 728 591

Other tradin

	

shies

	

Australian owned and re istered 11 6699 4623

Source :

	

Sea Transport Statistics, DoT, 1995–96 ; Australian Shipping 1996 .

Table A3.2 - Major coastal trading fleet (at 30 June 1996 )

Name Ownerloperatar AWT GRT Ship typ e

Accolade 11 Adelaide Brighton Cemen t
Ltd

8140 6310 limestone carrie r

Ampol Sarel` Australian Tankships' 101 900 65 094 crude tanker

Ampol TVA Australian Tankships 37 700 26 162 product tanker

Australia Sky Australian Tankships 33 329 21 718 product tanker

Australia Star' Australian Tankships 94 560 54 656 crude tanker

Australian Pride BP (Aust) Ltd 50 600 27 997 product tanker

Cemenrco t Queensland Cement Co 16 510 12 077 bulk carrier

City of Burnie Brambles Shipping 4700 831 Ro-Ro

City of Port
Melbourne

Brambles Shipping 4700 2 815 Ro-Ro

* also undertakes occasional overseas voyages

Notes :
a .

	

The Caltex Tanker Co. (Aust) and Ampol Shipping amalgamated to becom e
Australian Tankships in 1996.
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Table A3 .2 Icont.) - Major coastal trading fleet (at 30 June 1996 )

Name fawner/operator DINT CRT Ship typ e

Conus Shell Co . of Australia Ltd 31 950 26 324 product tanke r

Enterprise 8721 6389 bulk carrier

Goliath CSR Ltd 15 539 11 754 cement carrier

Iron Carpentaria BHP Transport P/L 45 310 25 854 bulk carrie r

Iron Chieftain BHP Transport PIL 49 800 34 422 bulk carrie r

Iron Curtis BHP Transport P/L 45 310 25 849 bulk carrie r

Iron Monarch BHP Transport PIL 14 855 10 578 Ro-Ro

Iron Prince* BHP Transport P/L 21 735 15 057 bulk carrie r

Iron Sturt Pasminco Metals 22 1 00 14 947 bulk carrie r

Kowulka CSR Ltd 23 258 17 796 bulk carrie r

Lindesay Clark Alcoa of Australia
Ltd/Howard Smith Industries

29 515 18 692 bulk carrie r

Ormiston CSR Ltd 16 580 13 909 bulk carrie r

Osco Star* Shell Co . of Australia Ltd 40 503 22 572 product tanker

Portland Alcoa of Australia Ltd 36 634 23 262 bulk carrie r

River Boyne ANL 76 308 51 035 bulk carrier

River Embley ANL 76 358 51 035 bulk carrier

River Torrens ANL 31 921 21 047 bulk carrier

River Yarra ANL 32 452 21 060 bulk carrier

Sandra Marie Howard Smith Industries P/L 5579 4226 bulk carrier

Seakap BHP Transport P/L 6706 5323 pitch carrier

Searoad Mersey 3287 5925 Ro-R o

Searoad Tanrar 9958 13 697 Ro-Ro

Spirit of Tasmania TT Line 4110 31 356 Ro-Ro/passenge r

Staff Australia Stolt Nelisen Pty Ltd/Howard
Smith Industries P/L

9939 6650 chemical tanker

Tasman Mobil Oil (Australia) Ltd 31 500 20 662 product tanke r

Wallarah Coal & Allied Operations P/L 6666 5717 bulk carrie r

Warden Point Queensland Cement Co . 6127 3893 bulk carrier

* also undertakes occasional overseas voyage s
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Table A3 .2 (cont .) - Major coastal trading fleet (at 30 June 1996 )

Name Owner/operator DWf GRT Ship typ e

'Vessels from the overseas fleet which also undertook coastal voyages

Era Howard Smith Industries P/L 94 287 54 880 crude tanker

Iron Gippsland BHP Transport P/L 87 241 52 902 crude tanker

Iron Kembla BHP Transport P/L 148 150 78 625 bulk carrie r

Iron Newcastle BHP Transport P/L 148 150 78 625 bulk carrier

Iron Pacific BHP Transport P/L 231 850 1 18 491 bulk carrier

Iron Spencer BHP Transport P/L 141 475 77 400 bulk carrier

iron t hyalla BHP Transport P/L 141 435 74 4011 , bulk carrier

Source : Australian Shipping 1996

Table A3.3 - Minor coastal trading vessels (at 30 June 1996 )

Name OwnerlOperator DWT GRT Ship type

Aburri Carpentaria Shipping Services 3300 bulk carrie r

Fourcroy Perkins Shipping 374 400 landing barge

Glenda Lee Barge Express Operations P/L 204 182 landing barge

Island Trader Lord Howe Island Sea Freight P/L 364 499 Ro-Ro \ gen cargo

Karawa 2 Stirling Marine Services P/L 173 255 general cargo

Karinva Stirling Marine Services P/L 173 255 general carg o

Lady Jan Barge Express Operations P/L 406 355 landing barg e

Spinifex Stirling Marine Services P/L 90 186 general carg o

Trinity Bay Faithful Group of Companies (Se a
Swift)

1266 1155 Ro-Ro

Trisha Kate Barge Express Operations P/L 174 197 landing barge

1i'adjemup Stirling Marine Services P/L 175 286 general cargo

Source : Australian Shipping 1996
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Coastal Trading Ports and Route s

In 1994-95 sixty-one ports are recorded as having engaged in the coastal trade ; 12

loaded, six discharged and five both loaded and discharged cargo in excess of one

million tonnes . A further 21 loaded, 15 discharged and three both loaded an d

discharged cargo between 100 000 and one million tonnes. Twenty loaded, 23

discharged and 12 both loaded and discharged cargo less than 100 000 tonnes . Twelv e

ports in the latter category each loaded and discharged cargo of less than 20 00 0

tonnes . ' A further 23 small and remote communities in the Northern Territory/

northwest Western Australia and Far North Queensland also discharged coastal carg o

though tonnages are not recorded . ?

The ten major ports involved in the coastal trade were, in order of tonnage
moved, Port Kembla (NSW), Gladstone (QLD), Weipa (QLD), Port Hedland (WA) ,

Hastings (VIC), Brisbane (QLD), Newcastle (NSW), Melbourne (VIC), Botany Bay

(NSW) and Fremantle (WA) . These ten ports together accounted for 62 per cent of

cargo loaded, 71 per cent of cargo discharged and 67 per cent of total coastal freigh t

tonnage moved
3

.

The 23 ports that loaded and/or discharged cargo in excess of one millio n

tonnes accounted for 89 per cent of total tonnage moved . Twenty-three ports loaded
and/or discharged cargo of between 100 000 and one million tonnes accounting for 1 0

per cent of the total. The 15 registered ports that loaded and/or discharged cargo o f

less than 100 000 tonnes accounted for 0.55 per cent of the total tonnage moved . 4

Petroleum oil - Seven ports loaded 7 .25 million tonnes of petroleum oil .
Although the majority of these ports were located in Western Australia ,

Hastings (VIC) loaded 3 .5 times more than Onslow (WA), which was the
second biggest supplier . On its own Hastings supplied 67 per cent and Hasting s
and Onslow together provided 86 .5 per cent of all petroleum oil loaded . Of the
seven ports that received this crude petroleum, Brisbane and Sydney togethe r

discharged 80 .5 per cent of the total s

Petroleum products - Seven ports loaded 6.33 million tonnes of petroleu m

products . Between them Fremantle, Brisbane and Geelong loaded 68 per cen t

of this commodity . By state, Queensland received 37 per cent of product ,

predominantly intrastate from Brisbane, and Western Australia discharged th e
second highest tonnages at 17 per cent, predominantly from Fremantle?

Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Movements, Department of Transport, AGPS ,
Canberra, 1994-95 .
Perkins Shipping Group Facts Sheet: correspondence with Seaswift ,
Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Movements .
ibid .
ibid .
ibid.
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Iron ore - Three ports loaded 8 .4 million tonnes of iron ore, all of which wa s
shipped to Port Kembla and Newcastle . Port Hedland provided 70 per cent o f
this total . '

Coal and coke - Five ports supplied three million tonnes of coal and coke, Port
Kembla and Catherine Hill loading 81 per cent between them. By state, New
South Wales and South Australia received 92 .5 per cent of this commodity,
predominantly at Newcastle and Whyalla. All other shipments wer e
comparatively insignificant8

Bauxite and alumina - Four ports loaded 10 .17 million tonnes of bauxite and
alumina. Weipa provided 100 per cent of the bauxite transported by sea, th e
vast majority of which was shipped intrastate to Gladstone . Gladstone and
Western Australia (Fremantle/Bunbury) each loaded 900 000 tonnes of alumin a
which accounted for 100 per cent of the alumina moved by sea . 9

Crude fertiliser and minerals - Sixteen ports loaded 3.87 million tonnes of
crude fertiliser and minerals. Klein Point was the major supplying port,
followed closely by Thevenard, between them moving 64 per cent of the tota l
tonnage . By state, South Australia and NSW received 72 per cent of this
product; the single most important route being from Klein Point to Adelaide . ' 0

Iron and steel - Five ports loaded 998 000 tones of iron and steel, with Por t
Kembla moving 96 per cent . The majority of this product (92 .5 per cent) was
shipped to Victoria . "

General cargo - 2.3 million tonnes of general cargo was loaded at variou s
ports in all states and the Northern Territory . Nine hundred and twenty-four
thousand tonnes or 40 per cent of the total reflected the movement of iron and
steel from Port Kembla to Victoria. Tasmania and Victoria were the principa l
centres of activity loading 34 .5 per cent and 17 per cent and discharging 15 per
cent and 60 per cent respectively . ' 2

Strategically important ports - coastal trad e

At least 25 ports load significant tonnages of major commodities such as crude oil,
petroleum products, coal/coke, bauxite, alumina and iron ore (Table 4.1) . Most of
these, plus an additional eight ports, also load significant quantities of less vital but still
important commodities (Table 4 .2) . These 33 priority ports are evenly spread around
Australia's coastline . The routes along which major commodities travel to and fro m
these ports invariably stretch over long distances and connect remote areas of th e
country ; which is exactly why coastal shipping is used to transport these items . There

ibid.
ibid.
ibid.
ibid.
ibid .
ibid .
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are also a number of lesser ports which would merit serious consideration in times o f

threat, either because of their strategically vulnerable location, or the dependence o f

remote communities upon them as a sole distribution point for essential commodities . "

Table 4 .1 - Ports loading/discharging large volumes of vital commodities "

commodityo ftrtkonding 'WO
(tonnes)

Aid discharging
((Mmes)

Petroleum oil Hastings 4873 Botany Bay 2746
Onslow 1381 Sydney 162 1
Barrow Is 450 Brisbane 145 1

Fremantle 88 5

Petroleum products Brisbane 1747 Townsville 60 0
Fremantle 1342 Melbourne 56 8
Geelong 1207 Botany Bay 51 I
Melbourne 758 Brisbane 50 1
Port Stanvac 691 Hobart 41 4
Botany Bay 539 Gladstone 36 8

Geraldton 31 2
Esperence 250
Port Hedland 22 3

Iron ore Port Hedland 6322 Port Kembla 7068
Port Lana 1177 Newcastle 132 1
Whyalla 890

Bauxite Weipa 8326 Gladstone 831 7

Alumina Gladstone 920 Newcastle 920
Bunbury 635 Portland 635
Fremantle 281 Geelong 28 1

Coal and coke Port Kembla 1240 Whyalla 1220
Catherine Hill 1201 Newcastle 1572

Iron and steel Port Kembla 958 Westemport 924

N . Orme, The Role and Importance of Coastal Shipping : A Defence Perspective, Departmen t
of Defence (Navy Office), 1986 . p . 19.

14

	

Derived from Sea Transport Statistics — Coastal Freight Flows 1994—95 and Port Authorit y
Cargo Movements for 1994—95 . 1995—96 .
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Figure 4 .1 - Major Australian ports
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Table 4 .2 - Ports loading/discharging large volumes of important commodities 15

Commodity Pout loading `000
(tonnes)

Port
dkscharging

`000
(tonnes)

Cement Devonport 481 Melbourne 48 1
Adelaide 614 Brisbane 469

Gladstone 549 Townsville 274
Fremantle 138

Zinc ore Port Pirie 168 Risdon

Gypsum Thevenard 1032 Melbourne 29 7
Brisbane 29 8

Sydney 267

Dolomite Ardrossan 737 Port Kembla 35 4
Newcastle 22 1
Whyalla 146

Limestone Kleins Point 1444 Adelaide 1444

Salt Rockhampton 119 Sydney 11 9

Crude Port Kembla 1 19 Brisbane 10 0
fertilisers/minerals Newcastle 113 Melbourne 106

Northern ports

The majority of ports in the north load and/or discharge relatively insignifican t
tonnages and are visited mainly by small general cargo carriers and tankers . Thes e
vessels provide an indispensable service for the remote northern communities as se a
transport provides the only method of re-supply for a range of essential commodities .
Although some of these communities may be reached by road during the dry season,
the state of the roads throughout the year and their impassability during the tropica l
summer do not provide a serious alternative for the supply of goods. Thes e
communities rely exclusively on shipping, using barges and small ships operating from

Darwin and Cairns . General cargo operators such as Perkins Shipping and Seaswif t
provide weekly to ten day schedules to these remote localities .

Insignificant in national terms, northern coastal shipping services are an integra l

part of the sparse transport network in the Northern Territory, Far North Queenslan d
and the northwest of Western Australia. Harassment and disruption of these service s
by an adversary would probably have little economic impact outside norther n

communities ; in political and military terms however, even low-level disruption woul d
be of major consequence . 1 '

ibid.
16

	

Orme, p. 22 .
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Table 4 .3 - Remote northern ports re-supplied by sea

Alvangula Bamaga Coral Bay Galiwinku
Gapuwiyak Horn Island Kalumburu Kanunba
Maningrida Milikapiti Milingimbi Milyakahurra
Minjilang Ngulu Nhulunbuy Numbulwar
Pularumpi Quintal Beach Ramingining Seisia
Thursday Island Troughton Island Truscott Umbaktunba
Wadeve Warruwi

Principal coastal trade routes/vessel s

The coastal shipping route network in Australia is extensive, encompassing the entir e
continent, as illustrated in Figures A4.1—6 . The protection of these major ports and
routes, all of which handle commodities essential for particular industries, would pos e
potentially serious problems for the Australian Defence Force in the event of a majo r
maritime contingency . The list of ports and routes which handle petroleum oil alone
are of sufficient number and geographic spread to severely tax existing defenc e
resources . ' '

Dry-bulk - Dry-bulk cargoes tend to be moved over fairly long distances, suc h
as the transport of iron ore pellets over about 3000 kilometres, from Western
Australian ports to Port Kembla and Newcastle (NSW), for use in steel making .
Bauxite is shipped from Weipa, on the Cape York Peninsula, to the alumin a
refinery at Gladstone . Alumina is then moved from Gladstone to Newcastle .
Coal is shipped from Port Kembla to Whyalla . Two exceptionally short routes
for dry-bulk cargoes exist : the shuttle service used to carry limestone for use in
the manufacture of cement over approximately 40 kilometres between Klein s
Point and Adelaide, and the movement of coal from Catherine Hill to
Newcastle . "

Liquid-bulk - The major coastal routes for crude oil are from Westernport t o
Sydney (Botany) and Brisbane ; Airlie Island, Broome, Dampier and Onslow to
Kwinana/Fremantle (WA) ; Barrow Island and Onslow to Sydney ; Dampier t o
Stanvac ; Barrow island to Geelong ; and Port Bonython to Melbourne .
Petroleum products are transported from Botany Bay, Melbourne/Geelong ,
Brisbane, Port Stanvac and Kwinana/Fremantle to many Australian ports . LPG
is transported between Westernport or Bonython and Tasmania and Sydne y
while pitch moves from either Newcastle or Whyalla to Bell Bay (TAS) . Othe r
liquid-bulk cargoes from the interstate chemical trade move between various
ports . 1 9

Orme . p . 29 .
Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Movements .
Sea Transport Statistics - Coastal Freight Movements .
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Due to the significance of the bulk cargoes carried by the coastal fleet ,
Australia's fleet of liquid and bulk tankers are an indispensable asset and woul d

undoubtedly warrant a high defence priority in times of threat. They service a large
number of routes that simply could not be effectively taken over by other modes . Due
to the relatively shallow depth in Australian ports most of Australia's coastal shippin g
fleet has to be purpose built and is therefore reasonably difficult to replace off-the-shel f

if lost . 20 General cargo carriers, whilst not carrying the vast quantities of goods move d
by the bulk vessels are of major local importance, providing an essential service t o

northern communities . Most importantly, cargoes are not interchangeable betwee n

these different types of ships .

10

	

Discussion with Mobil (Aust)
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Table A4.1 - Principal trades of ships in the major coastal trading fleet (1996 )

Name Cargo . .. Rouse

COASTAL TRADE

..Tankers .. ..

Sarel* crude oil Westempon to Brisbane/Sydney/Botany Ba y
Ampol TVA petroleum products Brisbane to QLD ports/NSW ports/Melbourn e
Australia Sky petroleum products Brisbane to QLD ports/NS W

Botany to NSW ports/Tasmania/Melbourn e
Australian Pride petroleum products Kwinana to WA ports/Darwin/SA/Melboume/Tasmania
Conus petroleum products South and East coast ports/Tasmania/W A
Osco Star* petroleum products South and East Coast Australi a
Seakap pitch Newcastle/Whyalla to Bell Bay
Stoll Australia caustic soda

sulphuric aci d
molasses
ethanol
petroleum products

l lnterstate chemical trades

Tasman petroleum products South/East/North Australian port s

13u& eerrlers

Accolade 1/ limestone Kleins Point to Adelaide
Cementco* cement clinker Gladstone to Brisbane
Goliath cement Dcvonport to Melbourne/Sydney/Newcastl e
Iron Carpentaria coal

iron ore
alumina
manganes e
iron ore pellets
Dolomite

Hay Pt/Pt Kembla to Whyalla
Whyalla to Pt Kembla/Newcastl e
Gladstone to Newcastle
Groote Eylandt to Pt Kembla/Newcastle/Bell Ba y
Whyalla/Pt Latta to Pt Kembla/Newcastl e
Ardrossan to A Kembla/Newcastle/Whyalla

Iron Chieftain coa l
iron ore

Hay Pt/Pi Kembla to Whyalla
Whyalla to Pt Kembla/Newcastl e

Iron Curtis manganes e
coal
dolomite
iron ore
alumina
iron ore pellets

Groote Eylandt to Bell Bay/Pt Kembla/Newcastle
Hay Pt/Pt Kembla to Whyalla/Newcastl e
Ardrossan to Pt Kembla/Newcasd e
Pt Latta/Whyalla to Pt Kembla/Newcastle
Gladstone to Newcastle
Whyalla/Pt Lana to Pt Kembla/Newcastl e

Iron Prince' gypsu m
dolomite
urea
coal
magnetite

Thevenard to Melbourne/Sydne y
Ardrossan to Pt Kembla/Newcastle/Whyall a
New Plymouth to Victoria/SA Pores
Pt Kembla to Whyall a
Pt Latta to Macka y

Iron Start zinc concentrate s
zinc ingots
sulphuric acid

Pt PirieStunie/Newcastle/ to Risdon
Risdon to Melbourne

_ Risdon to Adelaide/Geelong/Portland

* Also trades oversea s
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Table A4 .1 (cont.) - Principal trades of ships in the major coastal trading flee t
(1996 )

Name Cargo Routr

Kowulka gypsu m
sugar

Thevenard to Melbourne/Sydney/Brisban e
Bundaberg to Melbourne

Lindesay Clark alumina

cement clinker

Kwinana/Bunbury to Geelong/Tasmani a
Gladstone to Newcastle
Adelaide to Kwinana

Ormiston sugar
gypsum

Queensland ports to Melboume/Fremantl e
Thevenard to Melbourne/Sydney

Portland alumina

cement clinker

Kwinana/Bunbury to Portlan d
Gladstone to Newcastle
Adelaide to Kwinana

River 'Dyne bauxite Weipa to Gladstone
River Emblev bauxite Weipa to Gladstone
River Torrens/Rive r
Yarra

cement clinker
sal t
wheat
coal
gypsum
fly as h
cement

Adelaide to Newcastl e
Pt Alma to Sydne y
SA/NSW ports to TAS ports
QLD to SA/NSW ports
Thevenard to NSW/VIC/QLD port s
Pt Kembla to Melbourne
Adelaide to Fremantl e

Sandra Marie soda ash Adelaide to Melboume/Sydney/Casmania/Brisbane
Esperance to Kwinana

W'allorah coal Catherine Hill Bay to Newcastl e
Warden Point cement clinker

gypsum
fly ash
slag

Gladstone to Brisban e
Thevenard to Brisban e
Pt Kembla to Brisbane
Pt Kembla to Brisbane

General

City ofBurnie general cargo MelboumeBumi e
City ofPort Melbourne general cargo Melbourne/Burnie
Iron Monarch steel slab/coil Pt Kembla to Westemport
Searoad Mersey general cargo Devonport/Bell Bay/King Is/Melbourn e
Searoad Tamar general cargo Bell Bay/Melboume/Hobar t
Spirit of Tasmania general/passenger Melboume/Devonport

OVERSEAS TRADING VESSELS WHICH ALSO UNDERTAKE COASTAL VOYAGE S

Tankers

Era crude oil Bonython/Indonesia to Stanvac/Sydney/Melboum e
NW Ports to Sydney

Iron Gipp.sland crude oil Australia/SE Asi a

Bulk Carriers

Iron Kembla iron ore/coal WA Ports to Newcastle/Pt Kembl a
Iron Newcastle iron ore/coal WA Ports to Newcastle/Pt Kembla
Iron Pacific iron ore/coal WA Ports to Newcastle/Pt Kembla
Iron Spencer iron ore/coal WA Ports to Newcastle/Pt Kembl a
Iron Whyalla iron ore/coal WA Ports to Newcastle/Pt Kembla
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Figure A4 .1 - Coastal freight flows, crude oil 1994–95 (tonnes )
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Figure A4 .2 - Coastal freight flows, petroleum products 1994–95 (tonnes)
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Figure A4.3 - Coastal freight flows, bauxite/alumina 1994–95 (tonnes)
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Figure A4 .4 - Coastal freight flows, iron ore 1994–95 (tonnes )
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Figure A4 .5 - Coastal freight flows, coal/coke 1994–95 (tonnes )
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Figure A4.6 - Coastal freight flows, all commodities 1994–95 (tonnes)
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Modal Comparison s

The decision to transport goods via a specific mode depends on many factors ;
including price, quality of service and the characteristics of the cargo . There are further
restrictions on modal choice imposed by geography and the provision of infrastructure

such as roads, railway lines, ports and airports . '

In Australia, haul length is particularly important in determining the choice o f

transport mode . Sea transport tends to be used for the longer distance movement o f

bulk goods due to its inherent low unit-distance cost . Containerised and non -

containerised general freight tends to travel primarily by land transport . "

Road transport is used for short-haul movements of non-containerised non-bulk

goods . Rail predominates in the short-haul bulk movements of commodities, such a s
wheat and other grains, as well as long-haul movements of containers . Rail is als o
dominant in the short to medium-haul bulk and non-bulk trade, primarily intrastate .
Pipelines compete only in a restricted area, the movement of liquid and gas, and ten d
to be short to medium-haul . Air transport is used to move high value goods where
speed of delivery is an important consideration . Subsequently air transport is of limited
significance in relation to the total freight task. In some situations, such as remot e

locations, the choice of transport mode is often limited . ; The prospect for substantial
change in the market shares of the modes is limited, as each mode offers particular

advantages and suits particular market segments .'

Domestic freight task - modal spli t

Roa d

Road transport moves around 1000 million tonnes of freight a year (71 per cent of th e
domestic task) over an average haul of approximately 90 kilometres . s In tonnage
terms, substantially more than any other mode . In tonne-kilometres it operates on a par
with the other two major transport modes . Road transport is the predominant transpor t
mode for freight over relatively short distances, for priority delivery over longer
distances and where alternatives are not readily available . Load carrying vehicle s
currently perform 98 .5 billion tonne-kilometres with New South Wales, Victoria an d

Draft Report on Shipping, Industries Assistance Commission, Canberra . 1988, Annex M ,

p . M.l .
International Performance Indicators - Coastal .Shipping, Research Report 55, Bureau of
Industry Economics, Canberra, 1994, pp . 6-7 .
ibid .
Building for the Job : A Strategy for Australia's Transport Network, National 'transport
Planning Taskforce . AGPS, Canberra, 1994 . p . 13 .
ibid, p . 9.
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Queensland accounting for approximately 70 per cent of the total ; in other words,
those areas with major urban areas and large populations . ' Twenty-two per cent of th e
road transport task consisted of interstate movement of freight or 226 .5 million tonnes.
The remainder was intrastate with 31 per cent of this dedicated to urban areas only . '
Ninety per cent of the road transport task is performed on the major routes that
comprise 20 per cent of the total road network . The remaining 80 per cent of roads
perform only ten per cent of the transport task . '

Subsequently Australia's road system consists mainly of a complicated networ k
negotiating the urban centres and arterial roads connecting major centres . The road
system is therefore inadequate in its service of remote and isolated communities and i n
the provision of direct routes from mining centres to refineries . Due to physical
limitations road transport cannot utilise economies of scale in the movement of
commodities in the same manner as shipping . The prolonged use of road transport as
an alternative to sea transport would be uneconomic, unsustainable and result i n
greatly reduced tonnages .

Rai l

The rail system annually carries around 347 million tonnes (24 per cent) of freight ove r
an average haul length of 254 kilometres, demonstrating its niche in the short t o
medium-haul transport market. Rail freight transport in Australia operates in a numbe r
of distinct markets :

• Ninety-four per cent of the rail freight task involves large intrastat e
movements of bulk commodities (such as coal and iron ore) mainly t o
export facilities . Private and government railways handle roughly similar
proportion of this task, at 45 per cent (156 .2 million tonnes) and 49 per cent
(170.1 million tonnes) respectively .

• Intrastate movements of non-bulk freight to ports for export by government
railways account for a further 3 per cent (10 .4 million tonnes).

• Interstate movements of goods by government railways also account for 3
per cent. '

In 1993 rail moved 31 per cent of the market share in terms of tonn e
kilometres . Its significant share of some bulk transport tasks largely reflected th e
movement of these goods from inland centres to ports . The four Pilbara iron ore mines ,
which each move millions of tonnes annually over distances ranging from 185 to 42 3
km, have all chosen to use rail over road transport . Bulk commodity freight is the
major market segment and contributes around 55 per cent of all railway revenues . 1 "

6

	

Australian Yearbook, Australian Bureau of Statistics, AGPS, Canberra, 1997, pp . 525-36.
Building for the Job : A Strategy for Australia's Transport Network .
Department of Transport Internet site .
Building for the Job : A Strategy for Australia ' s Transport Network .
Australian Yearbook, 1997 .
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Rail's advantages over road are in the larger volumes that can be moved pe r
shipment, subsequently reducing cost for mining companies and allowing greate r
production . For the movement of bulk cargo, rail is shipping's most serious
competitor. However, rail is generally used in preference to shipping only when
extraction of the bulk commodity occurs inland . Much of rail's increased tonnage s
over shipping are due to the inclusion of commodities intended for export as well a s
domestic use and the lack of serious competition for freight originating inland.
Indicative of shipping's advantages over rail on long-hauls is the use of rail to mov e
iron ore to Port Hedland for sea transport to Newcastle and Port Kembla rather than a
land rail link . Sufficient rail infrastructure does not exist to allow movement of freigh t
in such a manner and would not provide the economic advantages of shipping if it did .

Pipelines

Pipelines annually move at least 31 .1 million tonnes (2 per cent) of domestic freigh t
over an average haul length of 550 kilometres, representing 6 per cent of the market i n
terms of tonne-kilometres . The use of pipelines has increased steadily in the last ten
years . By their very nature, pipelines can only compete with other modes of transpor t
in a restricted field, to move gaseous and liquid-bulk (sometimes in the form of slurry) .
The decision to utilise pipelines over any other mode is, in essence, economic . Crud e
oil and gases have traditional been moved by sea as Australia's oil and gas fields tend
to be located offshore and the sheer quantity of product makes shipping an idea l
choice . To install pipelines, companies must obtain substantial economic benefit ove r
traditional methods, especially considering coastal shipping is operated predominantly
in-house by the gas and oil companies . If infrastructure is in place then pipelines ca n
move about 100 000 barrels a day . The majority of Australia's pipelines provid e
service to and from inland structures . " The existing pipeline network is illustrated in
the Annex .

Pipelines provide a possible alternative to the main liquid-bulk movements
currently undertaken by sea transport . This alternative has already been used to suppl y
many of Australia's eight main refineries, to supply some petroleum products, and als o
for the supply and distribution of natural gas. '` However, the majority of pipeline s
perform a medium-haul, intrastate task . Environmental factors, difficult terrain and th e
need for substantial economic return has meant that expenditure on pipeline
infrastructure is often prohibitive . Pipelines could not, currently, provide a seriou s
alternative to shipping as tonnages would be severely reduced and the range of oi l
required for different petroleum products would be restricted . "

Correspondence with Shell (Aust).
Draft Report on Shipping, p . 2 .7 .
Correspondence with Shell (Aust).
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Ai r

Air transport carries approximately 150 000 tonnes of goods a year over an averag e
haul of 900 kilometres and in freight transport terms plays an insignificant role . Air
freight is typically used for time-sensitive, high-value cargo . It is moved in two ways :

• In dedicated freight aircraft—usually overnight between major capitals an d
between regional centres and state capitals .

• In the holds of passenger aircraft these are normally daytime movements
driven by passenger needs. The exception is night flights from Perth, whic h
meet freight needs to the eastern states . ' '

Air transport is unable to compete effectively for the carriage of bulk good s
over any distance due to high operating costs, as well as technical factors such a s
lifting capacity . In the transport of general freight, air transport has an advantage in the
speed of delivery, but is generally prohibitively expensive . Across Bass Strait, where
air freight is the only competitor to coastal shipping, it carries only about 0 .05 per cen t
of all freight . I 5

Shippin g

Shipping annually moves 44 .1 million tonnes (3 per cent) of domestic freight which, b y
comparison with road and rail, is quite minor . The importance of coastal shippin g
becomes apparent, however, when considering the tonne-kilometres task performed by
this mode in conjunction with the types of cargo carried . Each year shipping perform s
31 per cent of the domestic freight task in terms of tonne-kilometres which i s
comparable with both road and rail .

Two distinct classes of cargo are shipped around Australia's coast :

• Large bulk shipments—these normally use dedicated facilities provided an d
operated by the cargo owner. These bulk shipments tend to be in large
quantities that require the use of shipping to provide efficient low cos t
movement. This is by far the largest type of cargo carried by shipping,
accounting for approximately 91 per cent (45 .4 million tonnes) of the tota l
coastal shipping task .

• Non-bulk cargo—This accounts for the remaining 9 per cent of cargo an d
because of competition from road and rail is mainly to and from Tasmania,
from Cairns and Darwin to the remote northern settlements, and traffic by
foreign ships between the eastern states and Western Australia . '('

Bulk cargoes, which are typically of relatively low value, uniform density an d
generally required to be moved in large quantities over reasonable distances, ar e
essentially tied to sea transport. In these cases, price is the dominant consideration . N o

Building for the Job: A Strategy for Australia ' s Transport Network . p . I I .

International Performance Indicators - Coastal Shipping, pp. 21–22.

Building for the Job: A Strategy for Australia ' s Transport Network, p .10–11 .
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other mode has the capacity to move the tonnages carried by coastal shipping over th e
distances routinely travelled . The cost is prohibitive and, in many cases, the road, rail
and pipeline infrastructure donot exist .

For non-bulk cargoes a much wider variety of factors become important. Ove r
short distances road transport has distinct advantages because its higher line haul cost s
are offset by, among other things, the avoidance of double handling normall y
associated with both rail and sea transport . Over longer distances rail and then sea are

progressively better placed . The size and weight of the cargo will also influence

transport choice . Small, light cargoes may be best suited to air or road while large ,

heavy cargoes may be more suited to sea transport . In addition, considerations such as
the cost of holding inventories of various sizes, determined by the frequency of
transport service, may vary considerably and have a major influence on modal choice . "

Table 5.1 - Domestic freight transport task, 1993 or latest year °

Task Tonnes
carried

(million)*

Transport
market

share(%)'

Net tonne
kilometres

(billion)

Transport
market

share (%)

Average
lengthof

haul (kms)a
Road 1029 .5 71 98 .5 32 8 6
Rail 347.1 24 95 .2 31 25 4
Sea 44 .1 3 96 .0 31 2125
Pipelines" 31 .1 2 17 .1 6 55 0
Acr e 0 .1 0 .2 107 1

Total 1431.9 100.0 287.2 100.0 198

Source : International Performance Indicators - Coastal Shipping .

Notes :
(a) Data for 199 1
(b) Excludes non-scheduled aviatio n
(c) Negligible (i .e . less than 0 .5 per cent)
(d) 1994—95 data was not used due to historical inconsistencies (refer t o

Annex )

Trends in domestic transport modal share s

Changes in transport modal shares from 1984—85 to 1992—93 are shown below . From
the early 1970s to the early 1980s the main trend in domestic freight tasks was th e
marked decline in the share for sea transport and the large increase in the share fo r
road freight ; a trend also reflected in modal shares during the last decade . However, i t
is important to note that while coastal shipping has registered a declining share of th e
growing transport market over the past 20 years, the actual volumes and commoditie s

Draft Report on Shipping, pp . 6 .6-6 . 7
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moved have remained fairly stable . 18 Coastal shipping has remained the most viable
method for the bulk commodity market and a select group of isolated communities, bu t
has not gained any additional trade.

Figure 5 .1 - Trends in domestic transport modal
shares (tonnes)

a Sea

n Road

a Rail
o Pipelin e

1984-85

	

1992-9 3

1984-85

	

1992 .9 3

Source : International Performance Indicators - Coastal Shippin g

Note : Air - each movement is insignificant by itself and indeed air figures are
insignificant in the bulk cargo transport task .

Interstate freight task

The interstate freight task, primarily for road, has changed significantly in the las t
decade . In 1983–84 sea transport was the predominant method of moving freigh t
interstate . Approximately 14 million tonnes of freight was moved interstate by road
and rail combined while sea moved 29 .6 million tonnes during the same period ,
respectively accounting for 32 per cent and 67 .6 per cent of the total interstate freight
task. 19

During 1992–93, 22 per cent or 226 .5 million tonnes, of the road freight task
was in the interstate movement of goods . Rail moved 10.4 million tonnes in the same
period or 3 per cent of its overall transport share . Coastal shipping moved
approximately 33 million tonnes of freight or 80 per cent of freight transported by sea .
Despite the large increase in the road interstate task the predominant interstate
movements for this mode are between the major cities on the eastern coast . This

International Performance Indicators - Coastal Shipping, p. 7 .
N. Orme, The Role and Importance of Coastal Shipping : A Defence Perspective, Department
of Defence (Navy Office), 1986, p. 36-7.

Figure 5 .2 - Trends in domestic transport moda l
shares (tonne - kilometres)
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increase does not reflect any bulk haul movement or a usurpation by road of part of th e
coastal shipping task.

Movements of general freight to and from Tasmania from Melbourne, wit h
relatively small movements between mainland ports are conducted by sea transport and
account for 5 .5 per cent of the coastal transport task and 62 per cent of the genera l
cargo task .

Shipping - importance to the economy

According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics water transport (comprising inland ,
coastal and international shipping) accounted for some 0 .05 per cent of Australia' s
GDP, yet provided vital services to a wide range of industries whose production
accounts for a much larger share of the nation's GDP . 20 Coastal shipping employed
around 3000 people in 1993—94 and generated a freight bill of around $600 million .
For some commodities coastal shipping costs are a significant cost of production (fo r
ferrous metal ores, particularly iron ore, coastal shipping accounts for over 20 per cen t
of costs) . '

Coastal shipping - alternatives ?

Coastal shipping is indispensable in the bulk trades and important in a declining, ye t
nonetheless significant general cargo trade, therefore, consideration must be given t o
the question of what alternative modes of transport would be available to assum e
responsibility for the coastal freight task, should the need arise .

In a time of threat or conflict in which coastal shipping operations were
curtailed or suspended altogether other modes could not provide efficient and effectiv e
alternatives regardless of economic cost . In view of the existing low levels of interstate
road and rail freight activity and the concentration of routes in the eastern states, a
major expansion and reorganisation of services would be required to absorb the curren t
coastal shipping task . Expansion would not only be necessary in terms of tonnage
alone, but would also require major capital investment to extend the existing road, rai l
and pipeline links, especially to some of the more remote corners of the continent . The
Pilbara region and Cape York Peninsula are among the more notable of these areas ,
being major sources of domestic supplies of iron ore and bauxite/alumina . The inability
to ship iron ore from Port Hedland and bauxite from Weipa alone would result in a 7 5
per cent reduction in steel production and an approximately 20 per cent reduction in
alumina production, which would affect innumerable areas of the economy . In terms of
crude oil only absolutely essential supplies would be moved by road and rail as the cos t
would be prohibitive and tonnages could not be maintained . The range of produc t
available would also decline as interstate transport became impracticable . Companie s
could stockpile commodities initially, but in four to six weeks, depending on the statu s

Draft Report on Shipping, p. 5 .
ibid.
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of the refineries, would have to shut down due to lack of storage .22 Pipelines simply d o
not have the capacity to maintain the range and amount of oil and product that
shipping does . Neither do they have the scope to maintain supply routes and all othe r
modes are uneconomic .

Although it has been eroded over the years by land based competition, coastal
shipping's secondary role, the movement of general cargo, is still very important due to
the areas serviced . The bulk of the effort is devoted to servicing Tasmania and a
number of remote Northern communities, which, in the absence of road and rail links
are only accessible by sea or air . The few air strips in the region are small an d
generally, unusable during the cyclone season, even if the use of air transport was not
prohibitively expensive .

Infrastructure chang e

Although all transport modes are subject to the process of investigation and reform, it
is unlikely the available freight infrastructure will alter greatly in the future . Th e
National Transport Planning Taskforce commissioned the Bureau of Transport an d
Communications Economics (BTCE) to examine the adequacy of Australia's transport
infrastructure to meet freight needs over the next two decades . The BTCE's analysis
involved a technical and economic assessment of adequacy and the subsequent report
concluded that much of the nation's road, rail and sea infrastructure would hav e
adequate capacity to handle demand over the next 20 years . The report recommended
that most road infrastructure investment be centred on higher growth, urban areas an d
the main urban road links, that investments in rail infrastructure mainly address
deficiencies in east coast corridors and that relatively small investment is required in
seaports . It is unlikely, therefore, that freight mode patterns will change greatly unles s
change is driven by industry economic reform .

Although road and rail have expanded on a massive scale in the last 50 years, it
is inconceivable that land based modes alone will ever be able to completely satisf y
Australia's diverse transport requirements . This is especially true of the bulk
commodity trade where the routes and patterns have been firmly established, withou t
significant duplication by other methods . Should the viability of coastal shipping be
threatened to the extent that mode switching on a large scale was necessary, the n
major disruptions to the domestic transport system as a whole would occur .

Correspondence with industry groups.
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Annex

Table A5.1 - Domestic freight transport task, 1994—95"

Mode Tonnes
(million)

Tonne-
kilometres
milli

"•

Sea 49 .9 7 .3 109 200 3 1

Road 221 .1 32 .1 119 227 33 . 9

Rail 385 .4 56 106 147 30 . 2
Pi elinesb 31 .1 4 .5 17 100 4 . 9

Air 0 .21 0.03 0 .03 0

Total 687.7 100 351671 .03 100

(a) Freight movements that involve more than one operator or mode ma y
have been counted more than once .

(b) 1991 dat a

1994—95 freight movement statistics are shown above but were not used to illustrat e
modal split due to inconsistencies in the data . Historically road has moved over 1000
million tonnes on a yearly basis or 74 per cent of all domestic freight movement . Th e
1994—95 figures show a massive shortfall in this mode but no subsequent rise in an y
other . The Department of Transport changed the manner in which it collecte d
statistical information during 1994 and urged that the road statistics collated durin g
this time should be used with caution. Tonne-kilometres, based as it is on tonnage over
distance, still illustrated the predominantly three-way split typical of the modal share ,
but due to the inconsistent nature of the data was not included .

Note :



Figure A5.1 - Transport market share by mode 1994—95 (tonnes)
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6

	

Conclusions and Implications for Defenc e

Without control of the sea our economy stops .

Vice Admiral Sir Hastings Harringto n

Importance of coastal shippin g

From an Australian Defence Force (ADF) perspective there are a number of issues

that, in sum, indicate the importance of coastal shipping . These include the economi c

value and strategic importance of the commodities carried, the maintenance of acces s
and support to remote regions, and the suitability of shipping for defence use .

Australia's size and geographic setting dictate that coastal shipping movements
will always play an important role in putting our natural resources to constructive use .

Coastal shipping moves approximately 49 .9 million tonnes of cargo around the

Australian coastline . It performs at least 30 per cent of the transport task in tonne-

kilometre terms and is indispensable in the transportation of large volumes o f

strategically important commodities . Other modes of transport do not provide a
serious alternative to coastal shipping for the commodities moved by sea .

To facilitate mode switching on a large scale, an enormous expansion of th e

interstate road, rail and pipeline infrastructure would be required, and for the most part

this would be both impractical and uneconomic . Moreover, shipping ' s share of th e
domestic transport task would already appear to have reached a virtually irreducibl e
minimum, which will fluctuate with the demand for raw commodities, but otherwis e

will not benefit from population and economic growth .

Three industries, the steel, aluminium and petroleum industries, account for 8 0

per cent of total coastal movements of cargo . These industries underpin the productiv e
capacity of the economy and are critical in a strategic sense . The essentia l

manufacturing commodities are sourced largely, and in some cases entirely, fro m

remote and inaccessible locations and make a significant input to individual industries. '

Thus, 100 per cent of iron ore for the domestic iron and steel industry is transported b y
sea, and the loss of even one port or vessel would impact severely on the economy . On

this basis alone the Australian coastal shipping industry makes a major contribution t o

Australia's security and economic well being .

The significance of coastal shipping lies not only in the volume and types o f
freight carried, but also in its ability to service Australia's remote northern regions . Fo r
the Pilbara, Kimberley and Cape York areas, coastal shipping constitutes the onl y
economically and physically viable means of bulk transport now or in prospect . Th e
infrastructure for other modes of transport simply does not exist and the distances

Austral,wi Shipping - Structu re, History and Future, Australian National Maitiinc
Association, Canberra, ACT 1989, pp . 28-.9 .
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involved in transporting commodities make other modes unviable . Darwin for example ,
for the foreseeable future, will remain totally dependent on shipping for the resupply o f
fuel to the civilian population . ' For the smaller communities in the remote north ,
shipping provides the only practical resupply line and without it they would effectivel y
be cut off from the remainder of the Commonwealth .

Direct defence interest in coastal shipping focuses on vessels with a general
cargo, Ro-Ro or tanker capability and their adaptability for military use . Vessel s
involved in general cargo tasks along Australia's coast are relatively few in number an d
reducing year by year. Advances in the technology of cargo handling have led to the
rise of container and bulk carriers which are also less suited to defence use . '
Additionally there is a limited range of port facilities servicing our north and north -
western coastlines and relatively few berths available for the handling of genera l
military-type cargo . Improvements to the road transport system have reduced relianc e
on coastal shipping for many military stores, but sea transport is likely to remain more
efficient for bulk cargoes, particularly in remote regions . `

The coastal merchant fleet is thus an essential facet of the economic well bein g
of Australia, but it is a fleet structured in such a way that there exists no dispensabl e
unit. Each of the ships employed on the coastal trade is employed in the most efficient ,
economic manner possible and to remove even one of these units could caus e
economic hardship and distress to significant portions of the Australian community . In
the present climate, whenever a shortfall in the services provided occurs, foreign-fla g
shipping services, under SVP arrangements, are allocated to fill the gap . In times o f
threat, which might well preclude the voluntary participation of foreign-flag shipping ,
domestic services will need to fill the gap or industry must do without . The removal of
vessels from trade for defence use will almost certainly further exacerbate the shortfall s
created .

Implications for defence

Despite the many changes in the transport industry as a whole, coastal shippin g
remains an indispensable part of the domestic transport network and subsequently a
high priority for defence protection in times of threat . Major disruption of coasta l
traffic, which services such a wide range of fundamentally important commodities ,
would have a markedly adverse effect on manufacturing industry, threaten majo r
imbalances in the transport network, cause widespread hardship and inconvenience i n
the community, and possibly pose a threat to the viability of Australia's many remot e
and isolated settlements . Furthermore, the interdiction of shipping or closure of majo r
Australian ports would not only have important economic implications, but could als o

In 1993–94 shipping brought 650 000 tones of freight to Darwin of which 66 per cent wa s
fuel. This proportion has remained almost constant over the past decade .
R .A .K . Walls, Defence Use of Civil Shipping .- An Australian Perspective, Report of th e
Seventh International Conference on the Security of Sea Lines of Communication in th e
Western Pacific and Indian Oceans, Virginia, USA, 1990, p. 170 .
Selected paragraphs from The Defence of Australia, policy information paper presented to
Parliament on 19 March 1987 by the Minister for Defence .
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place in jeopardy the sustainment of ADF operations in the north . ' Thus an extende d
campaign against coastal shipping could expect to cause severe disruption to both the
economy and war fighting ability of the nation .

The maritime environment moreover, is particularly suited to the use of military
force and attacks on shipping and port facilities remain a threat in all levels of maritim e
contingency . Even an intermittent campaign by either covert or disavowable means,
need only require a minimum of effort on the part of an adversary, yet still require a
substantial Australian response . Particularly so, if the Government's aim is to maintain
the economic status quo . If the campaign was aimed at disrupting the major
commodity ports or selective harassment of individual bulk carriers, tankers or genera l
cargo vessels, an adversary might realistically hope to engage virtually the whole of th e
ADF's maritime capabilities .

There is no suggestion however, that all Australian coastal shipping woul d
require individual protection in time of threat. Priorities would undoubtedly be set, an d
the protection of shipping task would of necessity require the close cooperation o f
ADF and merchant marine authorities . Nevertheless, though protection efforts woul d
normally be focused on ports and their approaches, maritime focal areas and chok e
points, the extent of our coastline and the multiplicity of essential routes and cargoe s
will undoubtedly stretch Australian resources .

Outside these priority areas, the threat to shipping is reduced and defenc e
efforts would be allocated depending on surveillance information and the level o f
threat . Attacks on shipping beyond Australia's port approaches might best be avoide d
by re-routing ships away from threat areas, although this would involve a cost penalty ,
and some merchant ships might still be unable to avoid the designated areas . The ability
to command, control, coordinate and communicate with the many disparate elements
involved in a situation of maritime threat or harassment would be vital .

As long as existing patterns of bulk commodity flows remain substantially as
they are, and land transport resources continue to be inadequate, there will remain a
major requirement for coastal shipping . Since both these parameters are likely to
continue the potential demand on the Australian Defence Force for the protection o f
coastal shipping and supporting port facilities will endure as a significant feature o f
Australia's maritime strategic environment .

Strategic Review 1993 . Department of Defence Canberra, 1993, p . 63 .
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